C W Harrison & Son Catalogue 08 Aug 2022
*1

Ganxin 6 Digit LED race timing clock complete
with remote in black case

*25

10 x aluminium framed triangular Super League
Triathlon signs

*2

Ganxin 6 Digit LED race timing clock complete
with remote in black case

*26

10 x aluminium framed triangular Super League
Triathlon signs

*3

Full sized male mannequin on glass stand

*27

*4

Full sized male mannequin on glass stand

10 x aluminium framed triangular Super League
Triathlon signs

*5

2 x Super League pop up display stands and an
iPad stand (3)

*28

20 x aluminium framed triangular Super League
Triathlon signs

*6

2 x chrome 4 armed shop display stand (boxed)

*29

*7

50 x classic Super League Triathlon t-shirts (size
M) (please note - crate is property of CWH and is
not included in lot)

20 x aluminium framed triangular Super League
Triathlon signs

*30

Contents to pallet - 18 x boxes of leather off cuts each box weighs approximately 12kg

*8

45 x classic Super League Triathlon t-shirts (size
L) (please note - crate is property of CWH and is
not included in lot)

*31

Contents to pallet - 18 x boxes of leather off cuts each box weighs approximately 12kg

*32

Contents to pallet - 18 x boxes of leather off cuts each box weighs approximately 12kg

*9

30 x ladies 2XU Super League Triathlon polo shirts
(size S) (please note - crate is property of CWH
*33
and is not included in lot)

Contents to pallet - 18 x boxes of leather off cuts each box weighs approximately 12kg

*10

50 x ladies 2XU Super League Triathlon polo shirts *34
(size S)

Contents to pallet - 18 x boxes of leather off cuts each box weighs approximately 12kg

*11

100 x ladies 2XU Super League Triathlon polo
shirts (size XS) (please note - crate is property of
CWH and is not included in lot)

35

60 x assorted sized 1997 Arrows F1 Team polo
shirts in blue

36

*12

48 x ladies 2XU Super League Triathlon polo shirts
(size S) (please note - crate is property of CWH
and is not included in lot)

60 x assorted sized 1997 Arrows F1 Team polo
shirts in blue

37

60 x assorted sized 1997 Arrows F1 Team polo
shirts in blue

*13

52 x classic Super League Triathlon t-shirts (size
XL)

38

60 x assorted sized 1997 Arrows F1 Team polo
shirts in red

*14

50 x ladies Super League Triathlon polo shirts
(size M)

39

120 x assorted sized 1997 Arrows F1 Team polo
shirts in blue and red

*15

22 x pairs of 2XU men's cycling shorts (size M)

40

*16

24 x pairs of 2XU men's cycling shorts (size M)

*17

36 x pairs of 2XU men's cycling shorts (size S)

85 x The Original American Sportswear Co and
Racing Line polo shirts in assorted colours and
sizes

*18

30 x pairs of 2XU men's cycling shorts (sizes XS,
S, XL)

41

*19

120 x men's 2XU Super League Triathlon polo
shirts (size S) (please note - crate is property of
CWH and is not included in lot)

105 x The Original American Sportswear Co and
Racing Line polo shirts in assorted colours and
sizes (2 boxes)

42

100 x assorted Arsenal and Sunseeker baseball
caps

*20

124 x unisex Super League Triathlon polo shirts
(assorted sizes - XS, S, M) (please note - crate is
property of CWH and is not included in lot)

43

130 x black and red Liverpool Club branded
beanies

44

170 x black and red Liverpool Club branded
beanies

45

140 x 2XU unisex Super League Triathlon t-shirts,
polo shirts, shorts (assorted sizes - XS, S, M, L,
XL - new but unpackaged)

200 x black and red Liverpool Club branded
beanies

46

Aluminium framed "I Am Super League" canvas
covered branded light box - H 200cm x L 200cm x
D 41cm in carry bag and one other frame only in
carry bag

60 x assorted The Original American Sportswear
Co and Arrows F1 Team branded polo shirts and
sweatshirts in assorted colours and sizes

*47

30 x boxes of 16 assorted dinosaur pens (2 outer
boxes plus 6 loose boxes - approximately 480
pens)

10 x aluminium framed triangular Super League
Triathlon signs

*48

Approximately 144 hanging plastic Pterodactyls

*21
*22

*23

*24

85 x 2XU unisex Super League Triathlon singles
(assorted sizes - XS, S, M)
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*49

33 x hard plastic Toyway Lords of the Earth
Tyrannosaurus-Rex (24cm high)

*50

54 x hard plastic Toyway Lords of the Earth
Tyrannosaurus-Rex (24cm high)

*51

20 x hard plastic Toyway Lords of the Earth
Triceratops (15cm high)

*52

72 x Jurassic Era Dinosaur Eggs (hatch and grow
in water - 1 outer box)

*53

108 x Jurassic Era Dinosaur Eggs (hatch and
grow in water - 1 outer box)

*54

*55

Contents to right hand side of rack - 16 inch
pedestal fan, first aid kit, bucket, wooden crate,
sealant, paint brushes, Polaroid Instant camera,
etc
68 x Inflatimals giant T-Rex sticks (inflates to
1.4m) and 4 x brown bags of inflatable dinosaurs
and sticks (approximately 60cm when inflated)

*79

16 x Toyway plastic Triceratops dinosaur skeletons

*80

8 x Toyway plastic Stegosaurus dinosaur
skeletons

*81

13 x Toyway plastic Stegosaurus dinosaur
skeletons

*82

16 x Toyway plastic Stegosaurus dinosaur
skeletons

*83

16 x Toyway plastic Stegosaurus dinosaur
skeletons

*84

8 x Toyway plastic T-Rex dinosaur skeletons

*85

8 x Toyway plastic T-Rex dinosaur skeletons

*86

8 x Toyway plastic T-Rex dinosaur skeletons

*87

16 x Toyway plastic T-Rex dinosaur skeletons

*88

16 x Toyway plastic T-Rex dinosaur skeletons

*89

16 x Toyway plastic T-Rex dinosaur skeletons

*90

16 x Toyway plastic T-Rex dinosaur skeletons

*56

2 x Geologic soft archery kits

*91

16 x Toyway plastic T-Rex dinosaur skeletons

*57

40 x Palz soft toy pterodactyls (49cm wide)

*92

*58

48 x Palz soft toy pterodactyls (49cm wide)

30 x assorted Toyway plastic T-Rex, Stegosaurus
and Triceratops dinosaur skeletons.

*59

40 x Palz soft toy pterodactyls (49cm wide)

*93

A pair of Dunlop safety shoes in black, UK size 4
(EU size 37)

*60

37 x Palz soft toy pterodactyls (49cm wide)

*94

*61

25 x Palz soft toy pterodactyls (49cm wide)

A pair of Dunlop safety shoes in black, UK size 6
(EU size 39.5)

*62

32 x Palz soft toy Tyrannosaurus-Rex (51cm - 1
box)

*95

A pair of Dunlop safety shoes in black, UK size 6
(EU size 39.5)

*63

32 x Palz soft toy Tyrannosaurus-Rex (51cm - 1
box)

*96

A pair of Dunlop safety shoes in black, UK size 10
(EU size 44.5) - worn.

*64

32 x Palz soft toy Tyrannosaurus-Rex (51cm - 1
box)

*97

Two pairs of ladies site 'Dorain' safety shoes in
black, UK size 4 and 5 (one pair is unboxed)

*65

32 x Palz soft toy Tyrannosaurus-Rex (51cm - 1
box)

*98

Two pairs of ladies site 'Dorain' safety shoes in
black, UK size 5 (both boxed)

*66

38 x Palz soft toy Tyrannosaurus-Rex (51cm - 1
box)

*99

Three pairs of ladies site 'Dorain' safety shoes in
black, UK size 6 (all boxed)

*67

49 x Palz soft toy Tyrannosaurus-Rex (51cm - 2
boxes)

*100

HJC FG-705 open front motorbike helmet in white

*101

*68

64 x Palz soft toy Tyrannosaurus-Rex (51cm - 2
boxes)

40 x packs of 4 dinosaur shaped eraser buddies
(each eraser is 5cm long)

*102

40 x black 'ROARR!' canvas bags

*69

192 x Ravensden plastic dinosaur grabbers (2
boxes)

*103

45 assorted books and note pads on dinosaurs

*70

192 x Ravensden plastic dinosaur grabbers (2
boxes)

*104

30 x assorted sized dinosaur print t-shirts in green

*105

46 x assorted sized dinosaur print t-shirts in black

*106

110 x assorted sized dinosaur print t-shirts in black

*107

3 items - a Deltaplus Elara 160 Fall Protection
system, a Stanley tool bag and a Sealey pallet
truck stop.

*71

197 x Ravensden plastic dinosaur grabbers (6
boxes)

*72

60 x Palz soft toy Mosasaurus dinosaurs, 40cm in
length

*73

10 x DX Great White Shark 4D puzzles

*108

A Super Handy Fogger machine

*74

11 x DX Great White Shark 4D puzzles

*109

*75

12 x DX Great White Shark 4D puzzles

A Titan Lithium 1.3AH 18v battery drill in case
complete with charger and two batteries.

*76

12 x DX Great White Shark 4D puzzles

*110

McCallister MSHD600 600w impact drill 240v in
case

*77

8 x Toyway plastic Triceratops dinosaur skeletons

*111

*78

11 x Toyway plastic Triceratops dinosaur skeletons

30 x Abgee soft toy Triceratops dinosaurs, 30cm
long
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*112

50 x Palz soft toy Pterodactyl dinosaurs, 41cm
wing span

*113

28 x Abgee soft toy T-Rex dinosaurs, 23cm high.

*114
*115
*116

size 32 (possibly new) (AA01)
136

40 x assorted soft toy dinosaurs - Stegosaurus
and Mosasaurus 30cm and 41cm.

Pretty Little Thing wool rib collar cardigan in
chocolate, size M (in packaging, possibly new)
(AA01)

137

18 x Palz soft toy Mosasaurus dinosaurs 66cm in
length.

Simply Be black wool blend cardigan, size 16/18
(packaged and possibly new) (AA01)

138

Pretty Little Thing bomber jacket in black, size S
(packaged and possibly new) (AA01)

139

Boohoo graffiti print oversized hoodie, size S
(packaged and possibly new) (AA01)

Contents to box - assorted soft and hard
dinosaurs, 'Hatch and Grow' dinosaur, Adopt a
Baby dinosaur etc.

*117

A quantity of assorted sized wood crates, largest
crate is L: 36cm x H: 16cm x W: 26cm

140

Boohoo graffiti print oversized hoodie, size L
(packaged and possibly new) (AA01)

*118

Clarke Strong Arm 2 step ladder, a wooden 2 step
stand and 6 folding wooden tables 67cm x 49cm x
38cm.

141

2 items - Boohoo Man cotton/polyester hoodie and
jogging pants in black printed limited, size M
(possibly new) (AA02)

*119

11 x tree trunk stepping stones 42cm and 34cm in
diameter (wood)

142

2 x Boohoo strappy midi dress in black and white,
sizes 20-24 (possibly new) (AA02)

*120

QTX portable speaker system - no power lead.

143

*121

2 x Vocal Star portable speaker systems - only 1
with power lead.

Boohoo Man relaxed fit long dungaree in charcoal
size 34/36 (possibly new) (AA02)

144

Boohoo Man block zip through hooded tracksuit
stone/blue, size M (possibly brand new) (AA02).

*122A Aluminium framed gazebo with black canvas cover 145
390cm x 390cm complete with adjustable legs.
*122B Boxed aluminium framed gazebo - no cover 300cm 146

2 x Boohoo Man block colour zip through fleece
jackets, sizes M and L (possibly new) (AA02).

*122

2 x metal holding down weights

x 300cm complete with adjustable legs.
*122C A box of 6 metal circular barrier bases.

Pretty Little Thing blue hoodie size XL and a pair
of green jogging bottoms size 8 (2) (AA02)

147

Boohoo Man relaxed fit long denim dungarees in
blue, size 32 (AA02)

*123

3 x boxes of Xerox EcoPrint Laser and Inkjet A4
printing paper (5 x 500 sheets per box)

148

*124

3 x boxes of Xerox EcoPrint Laser and Inkjet A4
printing paper (5 x 500 sheets per box)

Slate grey ladies padded coat size 22 (possible
brand new) (AA02)

149

*125

2 x boxes of Image Impact 120g/m² A4 paper and
1 x box of Everyday A4 paper (5 x 500 sheets per
box) (3)

Slate grey ladies padded coat size 30 (possible
brand new) (AA02)

150

JD Williams charcoal faux fur coat size 22 (AA02)

151

JD Williams charcoal faux fur coat size 22 (AA02)

152

JD Williams charcoal faux fur coat size 30 (AA02)

*126

3 x boxes of Image Impact 120g/m² A3 paper and
1 box Xerox 80g A3 paper (4)

153

3 x JD Williams packaged blue/ivory jumpers, size
24-26 (possibly new) (AA02)

127

Ladies long padded coat by Capsule in pink (new size 30) (AA01)

154

128

Ladies long padded coat by Capsule in pink (new size 30) (AA01)

2 pairs of Pretty Little Thing ladies brown straight
leg jeans with split hem and a pair of brown frayed
distressed low rise - wide leg jeans, size 6 (AA02)

155

129

Simply Be woolen blend cardigan in black (new size 24/26) (AA01)

Pretty Little Thing ladies padded coat in black,
size M (AA02)

156

130

Simply Be soft cream sweatshirt (new - size 26)
(AA01)

Pretty Little Thing hooded coat in black, size 18
(AA02)

157

131

Simply Be soft cream sweatshirt (new - size 24)
(AA01)

Boohoo Man relaxed fit long dungaree in charcoal
size 34/36 (possibly new) (Z01)

158

132

Ladies slate grey padded coat by Capsule (new size 24) (AA01)

2 x Boohoo ladies lace top chiffon skater dresses
in berry, both size 12 (Z01)

159

133

Ladies slate grey padded coat by Capsule (new size 24) (AA01)

Pretty Little Thing cream corset style wide leg
jumpsuit size 8 and a white corset style dress
size 12 - one unpackaged (2) (Z01)

134

Pair of ladies linen trousers by Julie in Lilac (new size S) (AA01)

160

Boohoo Palm Springs lounge set in mauve, size L
(Z01)

135

Pair of Boohoo ladies relaxed fit denim dungarees,

161

Pretty Little Thing oversized teddy style aviator
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coat in camel, size 10 (Z01)

188

Pretty Little Thing taupe belted faux fur long coat,
size 6 (Z01)

2 x pairs Hera slim fit tracksuit pants in
black/yellow, size R and S (Z03)

189

Simply Be black wool blend cardigan, size 20/22
(packaged and possibly new) (Z01)

2 x pairs Hera slim fit tracksuit pants in
black/yellow, size L (Z03)

190

Pretty Little Thing black faux (PU) leather 3/4
length jacket, size 4 (Z01)

3 x pairs Hera slim fit tracksuit pants in
black/yellow, size L (Z03)

191

2 x Simply Be black wool blend cardigan, size
20/22 (packaged and possibly new) (Z01)

3 x Hera tracksuit jackets in black/yellow, sizes S
and M (Z03)

192

2 x Simply Be black wool blend cardigan, size
16/18 and 24/26 (packaged and possibly new)
(Z01)

2 x Hera burgundy tracksuit pants with red side
stripe, size M (Z03)

193

2 x Hera tracksuit jackets in red/black, size S
(Z03)

167

2 x ladies long padded coat by Capsule in pink
(new - sizes 18/24) (Z01)

194

3 x Hera tracksuit jackets in red/black, size S
(Z03)

168

2 x ladies long padded coat by Capsule in pink
(new - sizes 26/30) (Z01)

195

Hera black denim shorts, size 32 (Z03)

196

3 x Hera black denim shorts, size 28 (Z03)

169

5 x assorted Pretty Little Thing dresses in green,
black (x2), brown and white polka dot etc, sizes
12/14/16/22 (Z02)

197

2 x Hera pink X logo oversized cream tshirts, size
XL (Z03)

170

4 x assorted pairs of jeans, jogging bottoms and
linen trousers in black stone and grey, sizes 8 and
14 (Z02)

198

2 x Hera central logo slim fit tshirts in white, size
M (Z03)

199

2 x Hera logo oversized black tshirts (red and
orange logos), both size M (Z03)

200

2 x Hera green X oversized black tshirts, size M
(Z03)

201

2 x Hera red logo oversized grey tshirts, size S
(Z03)

162
163
164
165
166

171

3 x assorted Pretty Little Thing crop tops and a
long cream jumper, sizes 10, 16, M and XXL (4)
(Z02)

172

5 x assorted Pretty Little Thing split front dress,
mini skirt, checkered long sleeved dress and 2
body suits, sizes 8-16 (Z02)

202

173

2 x pairs of Hera black slim fit black denim shorts
with side stripes, size 30 (Z02)

2 x Hera orange logo oversized black tshirts, size
M (Z03)

203

174

3 x pairs of Hera black slim fit black denim shorts
with side stripes, size 30 (Z02)

Hera 3D logo oversized tshirt in black/pink/blue,
size L (Y05)

204

2 x pairs of Hera black slim fit black denim shorts
with side stripes, size 28 (Z02)

2 x Hera 3D logo oversized tshirts in
black/pink/blue, size M (Y05)

205

3 x pairs of Hera black slim fit black denim shorts
with side stripes, size 28 (Z02)

2 x Hera logo tshirts (one yellow, one orange logo)
sizes XS and L (Y05)

206

Hera black hoodie with white logo, size XL (Y05)

177

4 x pairs of Hera leggings in white size M (Z02)

207

178

4 x pairs of Hera leggings in white size XL (Z02)

Hera green slim fit tracksuit pants with white side
stripe size M (Y05)

179

7 x red and blue Hera baseball caps (Z02)

208

Hera grey zipped puffer jacket size S (Y05)

180

2 x pairs of Hera women's ripped knee stretch
denim jeans, sizes 28L and 26L (Z02)

209

Hera grey zipped puffer jacket size L (Y05)

210

Hera grey zipped puffer jacket size L (Y05)

181

2 x pairs of Hera denim shorts both size 30 (Z02)

211

Hera black zipped puffer jacket size M (Y05)

182

2 x Hera X print hoodie with black acid wash, both
size M (Z02)

212

Hera black zipped puffer jacket size M (Y05)

213

Hera black zipped puffer jacket size M (Y05)

183

Hera lightweight half zip pullover jacket in black,
size XL (Z02)

214

Hera black zipped puffer jacket size S (Y05)

184

2 x pairs of Hera black ripped knee slim fit jeans
size 26R (Z02)

215

Hera black zipped puffer jacket size S (Y05)

216

Hera black zipped puffer jacket size S (Y05)

175
176

185

2 x pairs of Hera black ripped knee slim fit jeans
size 26R (Z03)

217

Hera bear print off-white hoodie, size XL (Y05)

218

Hera bear print grey hoodie, size XL (Y05)

186

3 x pairs of Hera black ripped knee slim fit jeans
size 28R (Z03)

219

Hera bear print grey hoodie, size L (Y05)

187

2 x pairs Hera black denim shorts, size 28 (Z03)

220

6 x Adamastor jasmine and orange blossom
scented candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)
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221

7 x Adamastor jasmine and orange blossom
scented candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)

222

7 x Adamastor jasmine and orange blossom
scented candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)

223

10 x Adamastor jasmine and orange blossom
scented candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)

224

6 x Adamastor lavender and eucalyptus scented
candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)

247

225

10 x Adamastor lavender and eucalyptus scented
candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)

10 items comprising 7 handbags and 3 coin
purses. (W06)

248

226

10 x Adamastor lavender and eucalyptus scented
candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)

3 assorted pairs of ladies shoes and sandals by
Gabor, Aerosoles etc and a black leather
handbag. (W06)

249

227

5 x Adamastor sandalwood and musk scented
candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)

14 assorted electrical items to include portable
DVD player, HiFi systems, DAB radios, cameras
etc (W06)

228

10 x Adamastor sandalwood and musk scented
candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)

250

229

10 x Adamastor sandalwood and musk scented
candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)

A quantity of LP's, DVD's and CD's including The
Waltons, Cliff Richard, Elvis, Snow White etc
(W06)

251

10 x Adamastor sandalwood and musk scented
candles, 250g/8oz each (Y06)

12 items to include travel dryers, makeup, mirrors,
foot spa, bluetooth speaker etc (W07)

252

231

17 items of assorted beauty products by Nivea,
Ted Baker, Dove etc (X06)

11 items - pottery rabbits, cupcake, hedgehog and
boxed teddy bears (W07)

253

232

7 pairs of ladies slippers all size 8 by Padders and
one pair of ladies black boots size 8 (X06)

A pair of Beatrix Potter handmade curtains,
175cm x 140cm (W07)

254

233

7 x electrical items including Bush and
Goodman's portable DVD players, Cookworks
slow cooker, Hinari travel kettle and iron, a
Polaroid digital camera etc (X06)

4 assorted pairs of ladies shoes by Kelsi, Joe &
Joe, Sketchers, all size 7 and two wigs (6) (W07)

255

Mens black leather motorbike jacket, size M (W07)

256

Mens Lucky Strike red, blue and white motorbike
jacket, size small (W07)

230

234

3 items comprising 2 x pot horses and a miner
figurine (X06)

235

15 assorted ladies bags including clutch bags,
ruck sacks etc (X06)

236

A wrapped VHS box set of Peter Rabbit (9 tapes)
and 8 assorted DVD's and CD's (W05)

237

8 x Christmas ornaments and Limited Edition dolls
etc (W05)

238

6 x assorted bed sheets, duvet sets, fleece throws
etc (W05)

239

Contents to bag - large quantity of ladies clothing
including jumpers, tshirts, underwear etc (mostly
unworn) (W05)

240

A similar lot to 239 including dressing gowns etc
(mostly unworn) (W05)

241

A similar lot to 239 and 240 - including summer
shirts, dressing gowns etc (mostly unworn) (W05)

242

2 x ladies buttoned winter coats - royal blue and
check, sizes 24 and 26 (X06)

*243

5 assorted men's suit jackets including a dinner
jacket (used) (Z5)

*244

Contents to pallet to include - assorted York
weights, various cassettes, DVD's etc, assorted
portable cassette players, sports equipment
including a cricket set, racket board, games etc.
(Y end)
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*245

Contents to pallet to include Kiln Craft stone ware,
plates, tea pot, saucers etc, a large metal jam
pan, Rostfrei cased knife set, assorted kitchen
items, glassware etc. (W end)

*246

Contents to pallet to include mobile phones,
cameras, Electrolux steam gun, framed prints,
rolls of wallpaper, nail trainer etc. (W end)

